Members Present: Dennis Ciesielski, Charles Steiner (Secretary), Chris Schulenburg, Amanda Tucker, Shane Drefcinski (ex-officio), Lisa Roh (recording sec.), Susan Hansen, John Nkemnji, Bidhan Roy, D. Joanne Wilson (ex-officio), Dianne Hanten (Registrar’s Office)

Members Absent: Arthur Ranney (Chair), David Boyles (Vice-Chair), Igor Stanojev, John Leonard Berg (ex-officio), Greg Atnip (Student)

Visitors Present: Steve Vance, Julie Schlarman, Kerry Hogan

Joanne Wilson called the meeting to order at 4:15pm.

1. Approval of October 16, 2013 minutes: Motion by Susan Hansen; second by Chris Schulenburg. Motion carried.

2. Approval of October 30, 2013 Agenda: Motion by Charles Steiner; second by Amanda Tucker. Motion carried.

3. General Education Move to Consent
   a. GE_13_065 CRIMJUST 1130: Introduction to Criminal Justice
   b. GE_13_208 ECONOMICS 2130: Principles of Macroeconomics
   c. GE_13_209 ECONOMICS 2230: Principles of Microeconomics
   d. GE_13_210 ECONOMICS 2410: Economic & Business Statistics
   e. GE_13_211 ECONOMICS 3530: Economic History of the U.S. – Approve Document GE_13_221 as History (Historical Perspective only)
   f. GE_13_212 GEOGRPHY 1230: Survey of Cultural Geography
   g. GE_13_213 GEOGRPHY 1330: World Regional Geography
   h. GE_13_214 GEOGRPHY 3030: Economic Geography
   i. GE_13_215 GEOGRPHY 3130: Geography of the US and Canada
   j. GE_13_216 GEOGRPHY 3170: Place, Space & Gender
   k. GE_13_217 GEOGRPHY 3330: Environmental Conservation
   l. GE_13_218 GEOGRPHY 4230: Political Geography
   m. GE_13_223 GEOGRPHY 3350: Geography of the Middle East
   n. GE_13_224 GEOGRPHY 3430: Geography of Africa
   o. GE_13_225 GEOGRPHY 3530: Topics in Regional Geography
   p. GE_13_226 GEOGRPHY 3630: Geography of Latin America
   q. GE_13_227 GEOGRPHY 3730: Geography of Europe
   r. GE_13_220 MEDIA 1630: Introduction to Mass Media
   s. GE_13_259 GEOGRPHY 1050: Introduction to Human Geography
   t. GE_13_260 GEOGRPHY 3960: Geography of Japan
   u. GE_13_261 GEOGRPHY 3930: Geography of Asia
   v. GE_13_262 MEDIA 3770: Theories of Media and Culture
   w. GE_13_066 ENTRP 2010: The Social Context of Creativity, Innovation & Entrepreneurship
Susan Hansen move to remove Document GE_13_211 ECONOMICS 3530 Economic History of the U.S. from consent agenda; second by Amanda Tucker. Motion Carried.
Amanda Tucker move to approve consent agenda; second by Chris Schulenburg. Motion carried.

Amanda Tucker move to approve Document GE_13_211 ECONOMICS 3530 as HP only; second by Susan Hansen. Motion carried.

4. New Business (Special)
   a. Document 13-17 TEACHING 2010: Computer Applications in Education
   b. Document 13-18 TEACHING 4020: Education Media Technology
      At the October 2, 2013, UUCC meeting is was approved to add these two courses to the next General Education UUCC Meeting. These will be a one read so that they may get in the catalog for Spring 2014.

      Amanda Tucker move to approve Document 13-17 Teaching 2010 Computer Applications in Education with keeping the description to read: Teacher candidates will be introduced to the interrelationships of instructional design theory; selection, utilization and the operation of technology tools relevant to teaching in the classroom. Second by Dennis Ciesielski; motion carried.

      Susan Hansen move to approve Documents 13-18 Teaching 4020 Education Media Technology with the removal of first paragraph on completed form. Second by Chris Schulenburg; motion carried.

5. General Education New Business
   a. GE_13_088 ART 1230: Art and Literature for Teachers
   b. GE_13_089 ART 1240: Art and Social Studies for Teachers
   c. GE_13_090 ART 2140: Art History I: Ancient and Medieval
   d. GE_13_091 ART 2210: Art History II: Renaissance to 1879
   e. GE_13_092 ART 2430: Art Survey
   f. GE_13_093 ART 2730: Art History IV: Ethnic Art in the United States
   g. GE_13_094 ART 2750: Native American Art
   h. GE_13_095 ART 3340: Art History III: Modern
      Amanda Tucker recalls that she was involved in the documents that are missing for Art 2840 and Art 3530. Amanda will try to locate the information on these documents. Dianne Hanten, Office of the Registrar mentioned that any courses not listed for General Education credit, will be removed from the PASS catalog as such. This was an agreement at the beginning of GE review of courses for all department/subject areas.

6. Announcements:
   a. Assistant Vice Chancellor D. Joanne Wilson – Nothing to report
   b. Academic Planning Council (APC) – Igor Stanojev - Absent
   c. Assessment Oversight & Dir. Gen Ed/Assess. Coordinator (AOC) – Shane Drefcinski
      Shane announced that he nominated UUCC for the Excellence in Teamwork award.
   d. University International Committee (UIEC) – Amanda Tucker – Nothing to report
e. Definitions of Program – Arthur Ranney - Absent

f. Other - Dennis Ciesielski – Writing Emphasis
   Dennis proposed a December 1, 2013 deadline to get the writing emphasis submissions
   To the sub-committee. Dianne Hanten, Office of the Registrar, agreed that this would be an
   acceptable deadline to meet catalog correction deadline for the university undergraduate 2014-
   2016 catalog

7. Meeting adjourned at 5:11 PM.

Respectfully submitted,
Lisa Roh, Recording Secretary